
end+disparities ECHO Collaborative
Learning Session 4 – September  24-25, 2019

5600 Fishers Lane, Rockville, MD

AIDS Healthcare Foundation at Upland/Riverside Clinics
Patricia Salas, NP (Provider); Erica Washington, MSW (Case Manager); Sara Walker 
(Receptionist); Grace Cuevas (Medical Assistant); Carmen Martinez (Referral Coordinator); 
Toney, Consumer Liaison; Christopher, Consumer Liaison; Jenny Castro, LTC Coordinator; 
Eduardo Tellez, LTC Coordinator

Affinity Group: 
MSM of Color
Regional Group: 
California
Facility Characteristics
• Upland HCC has 821 total clients, with 111 RW clients

• Large percentage of undocumented clients
• Riverside HCC opened April 2019

• 68 total clients with 8 clients on RW
• Largest percentage of clients are MSM of Color
• Staff serve patients at both clinics

Collaborative Activities
• Case Manager, Erica Washington, participated in

Affinity Group Sessions throughout the Collaborative
and shared information with staff

• Affinity Case Presentation: September 4, 2018
• Erica Washington became CA Regional Group leader

in December 2018 and participated in Leader Affinity
Calls throughout Collaborative

• Role on the Regional Group: RG Co-Lead with Laura
Moore, Co-Secretary

• Learning Session attendance and experience; the
California Regional Group Leader attended all three
Learning Sessions

Problem Statement
AHF staff serve both clinics: Upland HealthCare Center 
and Riverside
• There is a high rate of viral suppression
• The results of the Disparities Calculator did not identify

any disparities however, there were six MSM of Color,
not suppressed

• These results suggest a need to explore reasons why
they are not suppressed and a need to understand
areas to provide better support to them
AIDS Healthcare Foundation
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CQII Disparities Calculator

Erica Washington
05/01/2017 - 04/30/2018
Reporting Date: 8/1/2016
ARIES

# of 

Transgender People 1 2 2 100.00% not applicable
MSM of Color 1 93.48%
African American and Latina Women 1 13 92.86% not applicable
Youth (aged 13-24) 1 5 5 100.00% not applicable

Data Drill Down
• 9 MSM of Color patients case managed

• 8 Became virally suppressed through care
planning and case management interventions

• 1 patient unsure – assume not suppressed; LTC
• 7 MSM of Color patients not case managed

• 4 became virally suppressed by using a range of
services to make it easy to access services without
a case manager

• 2 transferred care
• 1 LTC

• Results: 14/16 patients became suppressed

Increasing Viral Suppression Rates for 
MSM of Color at Upland/Riverside Clinics

VS Rates For 7 Data Cycles
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last viral load test during the measurement year)

“To be included in this work has been eye-opening, 
emotional, powerful, and I’m so grateful.“

Christopher Alcala - Consumer

“There is no way that I can let the people who fought for me, 
fight without me, so I am here to fight!” In the beginning I 
was naïve of the struggle to end disparities amongst MSM of 
Color, transgender persons, youth populations, and others. 
Now that I am aware of the fight to help end disparities I am 
here to pay it forward and help other PLWH.”

Toney – Consumer

“I feel honored and blessed to have the insight that the 
Leadership Role of this Collaborative has afforded. I have 
learned so much about my team, my clients, my colleagues, 
and the needs in my community. I have also learned so 
much about Ryan White, QI, leadership, data analysis, 
teamwork, client engagement and advocacy. I am looking 
forward to our continued improvement.”

Erica Washington

Change Ideas
• Monthly meeting of MDT to create an

Intervention Plan based on a list not
suppressed patients

• Share data with County statistical data analyst
• QI Project team (also MDT) met to review not

suppressed list and to understand patient
management needs including health education

• New: to hire a RN Manager to identify patients
not suppressed ongoing and to participate in
intervention planning and retention efforts
• Serve as a liaison between the clinical

provider and MCM
• Member of the Multidisciplinary Team

WHO

Consumer Involvement 
• Erica Washington with Co-Consumer Liaisons

Christopher Alcala and Toney Hodnett-Cordier
attended 2019 TCQPlus in Cincinnati, OH. It was
amazing! We appreciate and applaud
Christopher and Toney for their courageous
efforts to end the epidemic of HIV!

• Erica and Alcala attended the E3–Educate,
Engage & Empower, A Conference for Consumer
Advocacy Board Members. We received an
excellent lecture from our Coach Justin Britanik

• Planning a Regional Provider Summit in Oct
2019 on CA RG sustainability and plans for the
next 18 months. Consumers will have a role to
share their experience

Aim Statement
• By Dec 2019, the overall rate of viral suppression,

inclusive of the subpopulation will increase from
91.91% to 95%

• By Nov 2018, AHF Upland will identify all patients who
have not been virally suppressed within the MSM of
Color subpopulation and connect them to medical
case management services

• 100% of patients identified within the subpopulation as
not virally suppressed, will be contacted by Feb 2019

• By Feb 2019, the identified subpopulation will
increase the percent of medical visit frequency from
66.18% to 73%

• Viral suppression rate for Subpopulation MSM of
Color (92): 93.48% Aim: 98%

• Viral suppression rate for entire HIV Caseload (136):
91.91% Aim: 95%

Staff Engagement in QI Project
• All staff members are on the MDT and engage in

planning, intervention implementation and client
engagement

• Providers support intervention plan by engaging
clients in continuous education, by case conferencing
and by participating in quality work planning

• Consumers-attending consumer training (TCQ in
September by MCM and 2 consumers) and facilitating
local consumer/provider trainings

Spread and Sustainability

Case manager 12/31/19

Follow up on getting our lobby TV to play educational material Receptionist 8/31/19

Incorporate more substance abuse and mental health education in 
support group Case Manager 8/8/19

Provide ongoing adherence education, address barriers, etc. Use of 
pamphlets, teach back tools, pill planners, transportation assistance, 
switch to mail order

Case 
Manager/Provider

/Pharmacy Reps
8/31/19

Lessons Learned
• Study your data. Engage your entire staff. This is a

team effort. Don’t be discouraged by overall changes
in data. Instead, look closer at data and find the
barriers and successes hidden within.

• Data is constantly changing as client’s insurance
coverage and overall need change. Work will be
ongoing and goals will change over time. Continuous
data analysis is critical to understanding and meeting
the ever-changing  needs of our clients.

• Every client has different needs and perception of the
quality of our services. Its not so much about how we
feel we are delivering services, as it is how client's
perceive the delivery of our services.

HRSA Ryan White HIV/AIDS Program Center for Quality Improvement & Innovation (CQII) | New York State Department of Health AIDS Institute, 90 Church Street, 13th floor, New York, NY 10007-2919 | 212.417.4730 | Info@CQII.org | CQII.org

Aggregated Data For Disparities Analysis Agencies 
in Dataset

Viral Suppression (HAB) Data Limitations / Comments

Num. Denom. %

Total 1 125 136 91.91% not applicable

86 92 STAR Report shows 76/82 = 93%
14

TASK/WHAT responsible
WHEN 

completed by
RESOURCES/
COMMENTS

Continue Cm outreach to engage remaining 
detectable MSM of Color in CM services. Erica 12/31/19

Erica 12/31/19

Erica and 
Patricia Salas ongoing

Pending a nurse being hired soon.

Erica 10/11/19

Ongoing Provide actions according to the 
individual patient barriers.

Erica and Staff 8/7/19

All Staff 8/7/19
Work planning lunch session

Erica Oct/Nov Planning to present at Provider 
training and on CQII webinar.

Erica

Update new MSM of color spreadsheet with new 
data

Create work flow to help funnel detectable RW 
clients into CM through Provider and Nurse Manger 
assessments. 

Incorporate findings into our Provider and 
Consumer Trainings

Provide medical case management  to 
unsuppressed MSM of color

Complete Story Board for AHF Upland

Multidisciplinary Team Meeting to see what 
interventions are having impact on suppression.
Schedule a presentation for ECHO Collaborative 
MSM of Color
Review data to see what actions produced results 
and incorporate these actions into the clinic for 
unsuppressed patients.
Provide a new spreadsheet on all unsuppressed 
patients in the clinic.  Update format as needed.

2019

Multidisciplina
ry Team 10/31/19

Incorporate interventions that 
assisted in VL suppression for all 
unsuppressed patients. 

Erica 10/31/19
Phase II

AIDS Healthcare 
Foundation at 
Upland/Riverside (Part A)

Who When
Case Manager 12/31/19

Case Manager 12/31/19

Provider 8/31/19

Receptionist 8/31/19

Task
CM Outreach to remaining unsuppressed MSM of Color

Complete second Data Drill Down, Print list of clients not suppressed

Implement Nurse Manager Position to serve a Liaison for referrals into 
Case Management

Post message on back of clinic door encouraging all clients to complete 
feedback survey on their way out of the HCC.

Rerun Disparity Calculator 


Instructions







				Welcome to the Disparities Calculator, developed in collaboration with New Solutions, Inc!

				1.		This workbook contains sample data to demonstrate the disparity calculations

				2.		Stats Basics tab includes a refresher on the statistics and terminology used in this Calculator

				3.		Data ENTRY tab contains the data entry sheet and the walk through on the next page of this tab

				4.		Viral Suppression Analysis and Engagement Analysis tabs walk through each probability and impact model

				5.		Viral Suppression Summary and Engagement Summary tabs distill calculations from Analysis tabs into dashboards





				Recommended Next Steps:

				1.		Review the Disparities Calculator Guide and the corresponding slides

				2.		Familiarize yourself with basic statistics involved with this Disparities Calculator

				3.		Review the instructions below to learn about what data you need to use this Disparities Calculator (1-4 below)

				4.		Review the example and understand how data entry flows through the Calculator

				5.		Practice entering your own data and seeing where you have disparities in your populations (see below)

				6.		Use the summary dashboards to infer your most statistically significant disparities

						a. 		The population with the most significant findings AND the greatest impact to improve

						b. 		Continue entering data over time to see if the disparity you select improves

				7.		Share the tool with others in your team and in your community



				Questions:

				1.		For more information on calcutating disparities:

						a. 		Visit https://cqii.glasscubes.com/share/s/lbq69neurq5dustcd7934v7r40 

				2.		For questions related to this workbook or calculating disparate impact:

						a. 		info@CQII.org













				Disparities Calculator Data Entry Walk Through



























						1. Update the Contact and Agency Name, Measurement Period, Reporting Date, and Data Source

						2. Provide the number of HIV provider organizations contained in the report

						    a. Tell us how many providers you have within your network (if you are reporting all together as a network)

						3. Provide the HIV Viral Suppression numerator and denominator for the Total (all patients) and each sub-

						    population group that you are assessing

						NOTE: the values for the target populations are independent of each other and don't add up to the total

						4. Provide data limitation and other comments as context regarding the quality and your confidence in the 

						    data you are submitting

















						INDIVIDUAL ORGANIZATION DISPARITIES CALCULATION AND ANALYSIS FLOW



								Clean active patient lists and  demograpics						Produce overall clinic numerator and denominator data for each measure						Produce focus population numerator and denominator data for each measure









								CQM Committee selects focus population and writes aim statement						Review SUMMARY tab and send with ANALYSIS tabs to CQM Committee						Enter overall and focus population data into the Data ENTRY tab in this workbook; add comments









						GROUP (NETWORK WIDE) DISPARITIES CALCULATION AND ANALYSIS FLOW



								Network leader encourages subrecipients to clean patient lists and demographics								Network leader provides DATA ENTRY tab to capture data 						Network leader provides technical assistance to sub-recipients synthesizing overall focus and population numerator/denominator data









								CQM Committee selects focus population and writes aim statement (inc. how sub-recipients participate)								Network leader reviews SUMMARY tabs and sends with ANALYSIS tabs to network's CQM Committee								Network leader aggregates sub data into one calculator for all
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Stats Basics







				Populations:

				1.		The populations identified for analysis are important national priorities

				2.		Disparities are defined by "Disparate Impact" precedent set by the Supreme Court of the United States



				Statistical Terminology:

				1.		DETERMINING DISPARITIES AND DEFINING RESULTS: the assumptions for each method have limitations

						a. 		For our purposes, ability to determine disparities is affected by measured scores plugged into equations

						b. 		If a result is showing as UNDEFINED RESULT it means we might want to ignore the method and move on

				2.		CONFIDENCE INTERVAL: the lower and upper bounds of the range containing the true result with 95% confidence

						a. 		If a confidence interval contains the value "1," the calculated result is not significant and should be ignored

						b. 		Narrower confidence intervals signify lower standard error, wider intervals signify higher standard error

				3.		YES/MAYBE/NO DISPARITY: in this workbook we use general terms for fact-finding instead of significance of results

						a. 		Each method has a different way to determine whether or not there is a disparity

						b. 		The important thing to remember is to pursue root cause analysis for YES DISPARITY and MAYBE DISPARITY



				Interpreting Results:

				1.		Select the population that has the most significant probability results AND the greatest impact for improvement

				2.		See the Analysis tabs to learn specific calculation findings to add context to the Summary tabs



				Questions:

				1.		For more information on calculating disparties in HIV care:

						a. 		Visit https://cqii.glasscubes.com/share/s/lbq69neurq5dustcd7934v7r40 

				2.		For questions related to this workbook or calculating disparate impact:

						a. 		info@CQII.org
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Data ENTRY

		AIDS Healthcare Foundation						CQII Disparities Calculator

		Erica Washington				74970

		05/01/2017 - 04/30/2018

		Reporting Date: 8/1/2016		180

		ARIES

		Aggregated Data For Disparities Analysis		# of Agencies in Dataset		Viral Suppression (HAB)						Data Limitations / Comments

						Num.		Denom.		%

		Total		1		125		136		91.91%		not applicable

		Transgender People		1		2		2		100.00%		not applicable

		MSM of Color		1		86		92		93.48%		STAR Report shows 76/82 = 93%

		African American and Latina Women		1		13		14		92.86%		not applicable

		Youth (aged 13-24)		1		5		5		100.00%		not applicable



		Complete the fields that have red boxes and blue text. All calculations throughout the workbook are driven by these data fields.		20

		          Your contact information and timeframe information is important context for inclusion with your QI Project.

		          For information on the disparities analysis resources, visit https://cqii.glasscubes.com/share/s/lbq69neurq5dustcd7934v7r40?2





		The values of rows 9-12 are independent of each other and will not add up to equal the total in row 8. Total in row 8 represents overall clinic/organization population.

						14180

		The worksheet was developed by CQII, formerly NQC, in consultation with HAB and partners in the field. 

		          This worksheet is for quality improvement purposes only.

		          This worksheet contains self-reported data.
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Viral Suppression Summary

		Viral Suppression (HAB) Overall Performance Average: 91.9%

				Transgender People		MSM of Color		African American and Latina Women		Youth (aged 13-24)

		Population Sample		2		92		14		5

		Pop Performance		100.00%		93.48%		92.86%		100.00%

		Absolute Disparity		NO DISPARITY		NO DISPARITY		NO DISPARITY		NO DISPARITY

		Relative Risk		UNDEFINED RESULT		UNDEFINED RESULT		UNDEFINED RESULT		UNDEFINED RESULT

		Comparative Disparity		UNDEFINED RESULT		UNDEFINED RESULT		UNDEFINED RESULT		UNDEFINED RESULT

		Odds Ratio		ERROR:#DIV/0!		NO DISPARITY		NO DISPARITY		ERROR:#DIV/0!

		Absolute Impact		0		4		0		0



		Interpretation:

		     Refer to Stats Basics tab or to the Disparities Calculator Guide for more detailed informaton on interpreration.

		     Refer to Analysis tab to view statistical calculations and their results with confidence intervals where appropriate.

		     Identify targets for QI activities based on highest impact (number of lives) and highest probability (number of YES DISPARITY findings).

		          In the figure to the right, probability is represented above in rows 5-8 for each population.

		          In the figure to the right, impact is represented above in row 9.

		          This tool is for use in decision making on how to best utilize available QI resources.

		          There are no "right" answers in how to best utilize your QI resources.

		          Review scientific literature and the intervention grid for improvement intervention ideas.

		          Continue to update data entered in the DATA ENTRY sheet to test if disparities change.

		     Explore the reasons why disparities could exist using Fishbone Root Cause Analysis.

		Limitations:

		     Calculations are based on self-reported data.

		     While based on statistical sciences and proven methods, this tool provides best estimates of disparity.

		     This calculator is intended for quality management purposes only. It is not intended for monitoring and evaluation or research.



		Questions:

		          For questions related to this workbook or calculating disparities contact CQII - Info@CQII.org

		          For information on the disparities analysis resources, visit https://cqii.glasscubes.com/share/s/lbq69neurq5dustcd7934v7r40?2
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Viral Suppression Analysis

		Total Excluding		Viral Suppression (HAB)

				% 		Numerator		Denominator

		Total		91.91%		125		136

		Total Excluding Transgender People		91.79%		123		134

		Total Excluding MSM of Color		88.64%		39		44

		Total Excluding African American and Latina Women		91.80%		112		122

		Total Excluding Youth (aged 13-24)		91.60%		120		131

		Transgender People		100.00%		2		2

		MSM of Color		93.48%		86		92

		African American and Latina Women		92.86%		13		14

		Youth (aged 13-24)		100.00%		5		5









		1) Absolute Disparity - The absolute difference in scores between two groups. 

		Method works best when scores are all >0.5.

		Any Initial Scores <0.5		UNDEFINED RESULT

		Comparison Result <0.05		NO DISPARITY

		Comparison Result Between 0.05 and 0.1		MAYBE DISPARITY

		Comparison Result  >0.1		YES DISPARITY







		Using the Absolute Disparity method, does a Viral Suppression (HAB) disparity exist?

		Transgender People -> Total Excluding Transgender People		Absolute Disparity:        0.08		NO DISPARITY

		MSM of Color -> Total Excluding MSM of Color		Absolute Disparity:        0.05		NO DISPARITY

		African American and Latina Women -> Total Excluding African American and Latina Women		Absolute Disparity:        0.01		NO DISPARITY

		Youth (aged 13-24) -> Total Excluding Youth (aged 13-24)		Absolute Disparity:        0.08		NO DISPARITY







		2) Relative Risk - The ratio of the scores of two different groups divided into each other.

		Method works best with low scores.  Method loses power to detect disparities with high scores (>0.8).

		Any Initial Scores >0.8		UNDEFINED RESULT

		Confidence Interval Contains the Value 1		NO DISPARITY

		Comparison Result > 0.875		NO DISPARITY

		Comparison Result between 0.8 and 0.87		MAYBE DISPARITY

		Comparison Result  <0.8		YES DISPARITY







		Using the Relative Risk method, does a Viral Suppression (HAB) disparity exist?										NULL		LOW		HIGH		Disparity Disqualified? (CI contains 1, or one of the limits >1)

		Transgender People -> Total Excluding Transgender People		Relative Risk:   1.089		95% CI:  1.04-1.15		UNDEFINED RESULT initial scores > 0.8				1		1.04		1.15		yes

		MSM of Color -> Total Excluding MSM of Color		Relative Risk:   1.055		95% CI:  0.94-1.19		UNDEFINED RESULT initial scores > 0.8				1		0.94		1.19		yes

		African American and Latina Women -> Total Excluding African American and Latina Women		Relative Risk:   1.011		95% CI:  0.87-1.18		UNDEFINED RESULT initial scores > 0.8				1		0.87		1.18		yes

		Youth (aged 13-24) -> Total Excluding Youth (aged 13-24)		Relative Risk:   1.092		95% CI:  1.04-1.15		UNDEFINED RESULT initial scores > 0.8				1		1.04		1.15		yes









		3) Comparitive Disparity - The relative risk minus 1. 

		Method works best with low scores (power considerations). Method used to highlight work that has yet to be done, it frames need.

		Any Initial Scores >0.8		UNDEFINED RESULT

		Comparison Result  > -0.125		NO DISPARITY

		Comparison Result  Between -0.2 and -0.125		MAYBE DISPARITY

		Comparison Result  < -0.2		YES DISPARITY







		Using the Comparitive Disparity method, does a Viral Suppression (HAB) disparity exist?

		Transgender People -> Total Excluding Transgender People		Comparative Disparity:   0.09		UNDEFINED RESULT initial scores > 0.8

		MSM of Color -> Total Excluding MSM of Color		Comparative Disparity:  0.05		UNDEFINED RESULT initial scores > 0.8

		African American and Latina Women -> Total Excluding African American and Latina Women		Comparative Disparity:  0.01		UNDEFINED RESULT initial scores > 0.8

		Youth (aged 13-24) -> Total Excluding Youth (aged 13-24)		Comparative Disparity:  0.09		UNDEFINED RESULT initial scores > 0.8







		4) Odds Ratio- A measure of association between a status and an outcome. 

		Comparison Result > 0.67		NO DISPARITY

		Confidence Interval Contains the Value 1		NO DISPARITY

		Comparison Result  <0.67		YES DISPARITY







		Transgender People Disparity Odds		%		YES Viral Suppression (HAB)		NO Viral Suppression (HAB)

		Status 1 (Transgender People)		100.00%		2		0

		Status 2 (Total Excluding Transgender People)		91.79%		123		11				NULL		LOW		HIGH		Disparity Disqualified? (CI contains 1, or one of the limits >1)

		Odds Ratio Value and 95% Confidence Interval		ERROR:#DIV/0!		ERROR:#DIV/0!		ERROR:#DIV/0!				1		ERROR:#DIV/0!		ERROR:#DIV/0!		ERROR:#DIV/0!



		MSM of Color Disparity Odds		%		YES Viral Suppression (HAB)		NO Viral Suppression (HAB)

		Status 1 (MSM of Color)		93.48%		86		6

		Status 2 (Total Excluding MSM of Color)		88.64%		39		5				NULL		LOW		HIGH		Disparity Disqualified? (CI contains 1, or one of the limits >1)

		Odds Ratio Value and 95% Confidence Interval		Odds Ratio:  1.84		95% CI:  0.53-6.39		NO DISPARITY				1		0.53		6.39		yes



		African American and Latina Women Disparity Odds		%		YES Viral Suppression (HAB)		NO Viral Suppression (HAB)

		Status 1 (African American and Latina Women)		92.86%		13		1

		Status 2 (Total Excluding African American and Latina Women)		91.80%		112		10				NULL		LOW		HIGH		Disparity Disqualified? (CI contains 1, or one of the limits >1)

		Odds Ratio Value and 95% Confidence Interval		Odds Ratio:  1.16		95% CI:  0.14-9.81		NO DISPARITY				1		0.14		9.81		yes



		Youth (aged 13-24) Disparity Odds		%		YES Viral Suppression (HAB)		NO Viral Suppression (HAB)

		Status 1 (Youth (aged 13-24))		100.00%		5		0

		Status 2 (Total Excluding Youth (aged 13-24))		91.60%		120		11				NULL		LOW		HIGH		Disparity Disqualified? (CI contains 1, or one of the limits >1)

		Odds Ratio Value and 95% Confidence Interval		ERROR:#DIV/0!		ERROR:#DIV/0!		ERROR:#DIV/0!				1		ERROR:#DIV/0!		ERROR:#DIV/0!		ERROR:#DIV/0!









		5) Absolute Impact - Absolute disparity multiplied by the size of the population experiencing the disparity. 

		Helpful to create action around activities percieved to affect many people.



		Using the Absolute Impact method, how many lives are affected by bringing scores of one group to be equivalent to another group?

		Color scale is based on the relative values of absolute impact - greater impacts are darker red, lesser impacts are lighter red

		Transgender People -> Total Excluding Transgender People		0

		MSM of Color -> Total Excluding MSM of Color		4

		African American and Latina Women -> Total Excluding African American and Latina Women		0

		Youth (aged 13-24) -> Total Excluding Youth (aged 13-24)		0
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